TEXAS HISTORICAL COMMISSION

FORT GRIFFIN
state historic site
Rolling plains and historic ruins blend for stargazing, camping and a glimpse into Texas’ military past at Fort Griffin State Historic Site. Holding command over the Southern Plains, the fort served as one in a line of western defensive forts. Included among the ruins are a mess hall, barracks, first sergeant’s quarters, bakery, powder magazine and hand-dug well. Fort Griffin is also home to the Official State of Texas Longhorn Herd, the breed that helped create the mythical Texas cowboy. For a true taste of the old west, the site offers camping, fishing, hiking and historical reenactments.

1701 N. U.S. Hwy. 283
Albany, TX 76430
325.762.3592
www.visitfortgriffin.com
Daily, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

From Albany, travel 15 miles north on U.S. Hwy. 283.